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HERBIE MANN in perspective at his concert last Thursday night at
Wilson Auditorium, .' '(NR photo by' Barry Kaplan)

'Viet._ ...a~tragic mistake'

--- by Randy Kleine
Ass'tNeuis Editor

they are. told they have no
medium '!~1'~Black . people get
washed ·;white by other-peoples'
cultural notions. "
Black 'children are given

courses in music appreciation in
famous composers instead of
Aretha Frank~in, the Supremes,

Needs help

.L~~::~~~~i;~=~::~J
Edifor.denounces -invo.lvemerrt

by Mitchell B. Shapiro
NR Staff Reporter

"Challenges' of the 70's" was
Harrison's ~topic; following an
introduction by Mrs. lola O.
Hessler of the Political Seience
Department, he explained how his
remarks would be limited
somewhat-particularly to the
n a ture of American political
leadership.
Harrison's overview of American

politics, it appeared, derived from
his conception of the war in
Vietnam. For the first several
minutes, The New Republic editor'
categorized American involvement .
in Southeast Asia as "a .tragic
mistake ... the transformation of

"Americans are conducting a
crusade for nothing in Southeast
Asia- a crusade that was
fradulent from its very
beginning." Such was the
sentiment expressed by Gilbert A.
Harrison, Editor of The New.
Republic, in a talk last Thursday.
Harrison was on campus this

weekend as· the first William H.
Hessler Lecturer of 1970. His
other activities included
participation in various Seminars
and community discussions.

WF~8to air Langsam show
despite unsolved dilemma

by' Jo~ Brown
NR Staff Reporter

'Campus radio station WFIB
seems to have some type of
internal dilemma. The station
decided to conduct a phone-in
radio show with University
President Walter C. Langsam. It
invited students to ask questions
which were then recorded and
later submi tted .in writing to the
U.C. President.
I

"The format was to be that he
[President Langsam] would hear
the questions, and then reply to -
them, " stated a WFIB staff
member. "Instead we got over
thefe and he handed us a brochure
of questions we could ask; WFIB
read theirs' and he read his ... "
The result was that only nne of

seven questions obtained by WFIB
was actually answered.
When President Langsam was

later contacted at his home he
stated, "Most were simply not
<.appropriate questions for me .to
answer, For example, if a person
asks" me .abou t firing the
basketball "Coach-what can I say?
We have a staff of officials who
are responsible for athletic affairs:
Were I to even comment on
something like this they would
say in effect, 'If the President is
going to do my work-why does
he need me?'" .

Inside story
~

UNDESIRABLES ... drawn to
U.C. campus

PAGE TWO

BLACK SPEAKER ... damns
society

PAGE THREE
The question which the

President said he considered
appropriate dealt with a possible
hike in tuition fees. Dr. Langsam
used this to illustrate -that . the
purpose of his office is to handle
any general questions that
concern the University as a whole.
And again he stressed the fact that
students with problems in specific

(Continued on page 6)

NR SAYS ... Students, Profs
evaluate
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BEARCATS ... sweep
weekend Sports Spectacular c

PAGE EIGHT

James Turner; director of the
Africana Studies and Research
Center and an associate
professor at Cornell University,
said that black students have
been so molded by the attitudes
presented to them by "the white
schq,ol" process that. an educated
black person "feels the same
con tempt that whites hold
toward black people."
Turner said, in the speech

"The' Changing Persepctives of
Black Students" at Xavier last
Friday night, that a "gentile
colored class ... proud to sound
like a white person" has been
created, He said, however, that
black students are' becoming
. aware of the plight of their
people. .
"White people said, that

nothing a black person did had
any' consequence,': Turner
.stated. Black people began to
believe that they had no
worthwhile culture. "Black
people have a medium of
,speaking but in, white schools

what was once a civil. war whose
outside interests were peripheral
to our interests into a crusade for
nothing."
He suggested the war "was fraud

from the start, as it was our
hardware, our military, our
government that was involved
from the start." He also termed it,
a most non-partisan:
war-politically cowardly, morally,
intellectually bankrupt."
In further remarks, Harrison

noted that .only one Congressman
had a son fighting in Vietnam,
while the rest "have been deferred
away from Vietnam, in safer
jobs."
Reasoning for American

involvement in Vietnam, Harrison
suggested, involved the fact that
"government assumed what it was
doing was right for' the simple
reason that whatever America is
doing is right."
Using what amounted to an

admittedly biblical allusion,
Harrison noted that he saw the
American people as "sheep that
look up and are not fed; they go
hungry and are slaughtered."
In a later ,example, he. criticized-

an editorial appearing in a local
newspaper for equating the war in
Vietriam with the American Civil
War, both in terms of morality
and finance.
In discussing his concept of

'Vietnamization' of the conflict,
Har-rison reproached the
administration "for' being afraid
to make a complete commitment
to total withdrawl," and he also
noted remarks by Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird that.indicate
some American combat troops
must always remain, in South
Vietnam.'
In reply to a later question .on

the subject, Harrison clarified his .
(Co ntinued on page 2)
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\ or the Temptations, Turner said.
"Ask a black. 'child to draw a

. picture of a person-see if he
colors the face in," he pointed
out. -
"Obviously, people are not

biologically different, they are
culturally different ... To rob a
people- of their culture is to take
their life from them. White man
has robbed us of our sense of
identity ... and has made black
people believe there is no
honorable reflection of
themselves. "
The result of the "white

process" on black students has
been,' Turner commented, that
black students do not believe
that trying to better themselves
is worthwhile. Or, he said, "the
education has given the black
student the wrong perspective.
"Some black people have gained
an "elitist" attitude toward their
people, he said. .
The purpose' of the calculated

white 'process, .•.which':' Turner
called a ·"socialization" of
blacks, is to create a cqlonized
people of the black' race.
"Integration . '.. means a policy
of colonization ... What do you'
do with a colonized people in
your midst?" .•.
Turner called for "black

education by black people for
black people," in order to stop
this colonizing process .

S.O.A.P.-forms .
pollution study
committees.
Students Organized Against

Pollution (S.O.A.P.)- began its
battle for a cleaner environment
during an organizational meeting
Feb. 12, as some ,60 interested
students began their separate
campaigns through the four
different -committees of S.O.A.P.
The Legal Committee, headed

by' law student Tom Ascher, has
undertaken a study of pollution
. ordinances in local municipalities.
Thestudy will include the heavily
industrial communities of St.
Bernard, Lockland. and Evendale.
Carl Schneider's Industrial_

Committee will investigate the
(Continued on page 7).

MEET the new 1970 Queen of Hearts, Peggy Cahalan PEGGY and U.C. graduate Tom Ciminillo dance
of Theta Phi Alpha sorority. ' the music at Music Hall last Friday night.

(NR photos by Jim Healy)
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~Undesirables drawn to UCcampus,', says Steuer
Page Two.

SALE
Used Air For c e

Shoes$2.00 '- $3.00 '
Shirts- 60c

AT
131 - B

Pharmacy Bldg.
\ .

Between'
10:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
.Stock
Limited

by Dennis Carver
NR Staff Reporter

- I

The major problems that
confront campus security are
theft, non-students, traffic and
students who refuse. to protect
themselves; according to Mr. Paul
Steuer, head of campus security.
"This university is a fascinating

place," Steuer said, spreading his
arms in a wide arc. "There is
everything in the world here. The
university is a "'magnet .which
draws' all kinds .of undesirables',
whose sole purpose is to prey' on
the people and things here.'"

ISRAEL
Needs You

'-

Information Table
Union: 12 to 2:

Thursday February 19,1970
Travel- Work - Study - Kibbutz

** Scholarships Available
Sponsored By Friends of Israel

.> now!
" >Aloha, Samo~

& Australia
are part of. an

American Airlines
Stewardess Career

",,'

American Airlines routes now extend halfway
across the world to Hawaii and Australia.
If you like to travel and have a talent for
pleasing people, learn more about the expanding
career of an American Airlines stewardess. -
Fly an average of 19 hours a week, earn over $500
a month after one year, plus generous expense
allowance and free vacation travel privileges.

Now Selecting For TrainingJn Mid-Summer Or Fall

AmericanAirlines
_.---------------------------i
American A·irlines/W. W. Kistler. Mgr. of Stewardess Recruitment. I
3300 W. Mock,ingbird Lane. Dallas. Texas 75235 I
D! meet all qualifications and am interested in an interview. I

I
I
I
I
I

Name - I
_.,----,~-------------~---,-,j
Address . ~ • ~ .: • I

o Age over 19'; o SlllIJle o High Slhlllllllraduah!

o 5'2" luSlIl" o WI!lIlll1 1 (JIJ 1:Ei III :IIIIIrdalll'i! wuh Afl mnrlarrls

o Nrumal vrsrnn wuhnut '11~'SI'!' (IUII;,]I:! II!II'l;) (UII~;lrll!reril

City , . State. ZiP; -,

o I would like additional information, I
An Equ,!1 Opportunity Employer Dept. 28 I

L __ ~ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ ~J

Steuer noted that there is no
time factor involved in the work
and study conducted at U.C. He
drew a comparison between a
factory security arrangement and
security operations at the'
University.
"In a factory," he began, "the

gates are closed and the doors are
locked after a certain time and no
.one is supposed to be in there.
The university is obviously much
different. The buildings can be
open at all times and many people
are authorized to be 'in them. The
presence of a non-student alone
does not mean he should be
kicked off campus."
Steuer concluded that in the

open and timeless atmosphere of
the. university, security must
become everyone's concern. Mrs.
Lou l s e Shelley, campus
policewoman, interjected that it
was unfortunate a murder must
occur before people become really
concerned about security.

"There are always going to be
p eo.pl e who do not travel
well-lighted walkways. There are
always going to be people' Who
walk alone· in the' park at night.
We are working 24 hours a day to
provide .security but we can only
go to a certain strata'. After that,
security must become a personal,
. individual thing," Steuer said.

Steuer cited theft as the ;"iggest
problem facing the campus police.
.The reason very simply is that
there is so much to steal that is
so easy to ,get to. He explained
also that theft' is extremely- hard
to prove" and estimated that
about 50 percent of all theft cases,
are eventually solved. "However,"
he 'said, "many thefts go
unreported and this is
unfortunate, because I think we
could help in many cases."
A n o th er problem Steuer

pointed .out was the traffic
(Continued on page 6)

Harr ison questions total
of US f-unds in Viet war

(Continued from page 1)

opinion of the most desirable
alternative the United States has
in the war. He suggested a
negotiated peace, regardless of the'
destruction of the present regime
that might result. He would .then
propose the establishment of a
provisional government during the
.period of American withdrawal.

In other remarks dealing with
,the conflict, Harrison questioned -

Your
birthdate
indicates
'the
appearance. .

In your
life of
the phrase

\ IFederated
Department
.Stores, Inc.
This
presents
anew,
career
opportunit Y1
if you
answer the
ad.
Write
Federated Department Stores, Inc.,
Director of
Executive Resources;
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

..The stars say
hard work could
be followed by
signs of success.

the amount of funds lthe United
States is spending on warfare and
destruction in Vietnam; he also
doubts President Nixon's sincerity
in drawing the United States
completely out of the' war.
Concluding discussion of the

war by Harrison' dealt with the
lack of sympathy Harrison has for
"an administration that places so
high a priority on defense and
military appropriation."
The conclusion. of Harrison's

short lecture involved an anecdote
that served to indicate his
pessimistic view for toe future.
When questioned about -- this,
Harrison replied by saying there
was very little to be optimistic
about. -
-The Hessler lectureship was

created in memory of William H.
Hessler, a former member of the
DC Board of Trustees and former
columnist, editorial writer, and
foreign editor of The Cincinnati
Enquirer.
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Veterans' Club
to .seroe student
veterans' needs

by Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reporter

In an. effort to provide veterans
of the Armed Forces on campus a .
place to congregate, former
servicemen on campus have
formed a campus Veterans' Club.
The club's role will be to help

veterans acquire assistance in the
everyday affairs of campus life as
well as in social and educational
activities, according to Bruce
Erlandson, one of the
organization's creators.
The club will be open to the

approximately 2,100 student
veterans, as well as those now in
the reserves or the national guard.
.Any student enrolled' in U.C.'s
day or night classes, in either
graduate or undergraduate
departments, is eligible.
Erlandson said that the group is

now in the process of becoming a
recognized student campus
-organization. He went on to say
that, of some 25 veteran students
that he has approached
concerning the club, all but two
were "more than' favorable"
toward it.
Erlandson spoke of other roles

the ,Veterans' Club may fulfill. He
noted that a similar organization
at Ohio University has asked U.C.
veterans to help take an active
role in petitioning Congress in
behalf of an upcoming bill to raise
G.1. educational benefits.
He summed up the club as

"basically a social organization to
get the vets active on campus"
and to encourage them "to feel as
ani n t egral part of the
University. "
"Hopefully we will, have a

meeting within the next few
, weeks," Erlandson added.

Faculty advisors to the veterans'
organization will be Edward

(Continued on page 10)

.Do you ever wish--
you lived closer
to campus'?

You can.
(2 MINUTES AWAY)

.The CLI"ON COLONY APTS.
Lowell at Morrison '. '542-1766

for February and March Occupancy
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Student ,Senatemoves to evaluate
University College leachers' ability

Black speaker 'da.mns<socjtety<~
declares humanists are anqry

by Tom Frame lying, while black - people have blacks and whites in this country
- NR Staff lJep~r.t(}r " learn-edfnat -you just" -don't be as relates to family .structure has

John Wjlcox is an angry black honest to white people." to come out of an analysis of
man. He speaks in the tongue of a He also' condemned the nation's black male genocide and the myth
man who has been around and has g 0 v ern men tan d soc i a I of white male supremacy, That is,
kept his eyes open-and he is institutions: "Most studies of the agenda of' this country is
angry. In fact, he said; "If you're b Ia ck ghe t t 0 s tal k abo u t stacked against the interests of the
a humanist in this society you've racketeers, pimps, prostitutes, black men."
got to be angry; if you're not hustlers and so forth as though
angry you're not human." [they] are only in the ghetto. I
Wilcox, formerly a college say they're in the White House,

professor and social worker, is they're in our state governments,
now chairman of the National they're in many of our political
Association for Afro- American and our educational and' our
Affairs. religious institu tions. "
The tall, trim· speaker spoke Wilcox went on to criticize

non-stop for nearly an hour on biased sociological comparisons
such Subjects as institutional between white and black families.
racism, black studies programs, "They talk about black families
sociology, and the proper role of being matriarchal and white
education. , families being patriarchal without
. "In general," he, said, "white talking about the consequences of
people have learned to act as white institutional racism. I. say
though thev're beinz honest while the only comparison between

~ by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter

Student Senate has agreed to
participate in the University
Colrege teacher /learning
evaluation, but dispute over the
purpose of the project continues.
As of this writing, 'the Senate

has voted only on requiring three
hours of class attendance from
each senator, but an amendment
was defeated Wednesday. night
which would have required that
participation be tied to a public
release of the report.
Essentially, what will result is a

candid survey of each course and
teacher in University College by
-student senators sitting in on their

~

classes. They.swill. be rated, and
quantitatively judged on diverse
topics.. _
But, in rating a professor and

then releasing the findings, the
propriety is bound to be
questioned.
Several senators voiced opinions

that the ethical thing to. do would
be to make such reports available
to faculty only. Hopefully they
would then correct the problem,
and not be humiliated in the
process.
Student Body President, Mark

Painter articulates the other side
of the issue when he says" "The
professors who are known to be
bad should' be made known. What

Classified Ads
Call News' Record office

10 cents a word

Dino, Who's Ralph? • Kyle

Hear YetHear Ye! Sarge looses. Once
Rookie of the Year. Now over the
hill.

Sandy- if you're still cold anClalone
meet me at the YMCA at 7:00 -
Bruce

Dearest Dej, Have a Happy. Love,
Sue-Sue.

'RUSChewho? • Delts

Alert Man - over 18 to recheck orders
in Greater Cinti. area. Full time
10: 00 - 6: 30 - car furnished. Must be
friendly & persuasive $80/wk. plus
bonuses. 421-2479.

Wanted· Female roommate - NE side
carnpus > Walking distance CO-OP or
otherwise - call 221-4180.,

Martha's Vineyard Summer 1970
StUdent Employment Opportunities.
Hundreds of jobs! Deta ired
descriptions including restaurants,
hotels, shops. Send $2.00. APPLIED
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES, Dept.
31, P. O. BOX 3903, New Haven,
Conn. 06525.

Memo to the employees of the
Registrar's Office: Try talking to
each other, once in a while so that at
least two of you will have similar
ideas as to what the hell is going on
over there.

Love, an irate regi'stree
P.5. This week's Golden Screwdriver
Award goes to Calendar and
E"xaminations committee for
scheduling graduation exercises on a
Friday morning seven days after the
end of exams.

Dear Pat, Somebody said I shOUld
write to another girl -before
somebody got suspicious so •.. Hi
Mom. Love Jaeke

is more important, feelings-or an
education?"
The teacher/learning evaluation

will be partly computerized, at a
cost of $500 per hour. With no
, money to allocate for the project,
senate has been forced to seek
funding from' the very colleges
which are to be rated. Painter calls
such financing "self defeating."
The final outcome of whether

U.C. students' will have a
professionally prepared handbook
which "grades" professors and
courses may be 'a' long time in
coming.
•
Peace coalition
conducts program
The Cincinnati Coalition for

Peace will conduct a program
on Repression tomorrow-night
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m, .
The program will be held at

St.John's Unitarian Church at
320 Resor Ave. Included in the
evening's events will be a draft
film, "Alternatives," a ta1'k by
Russell Johnson on
"Repression in Southeast
Asia, " and a collection of
canned goods and money for
G.E. strikers. .
For further information call

961-4795.

-, ,Page 'Three

ATTENTION STUDENTS
.AV'AILIABLE EVERY WEEKEND

Wilcox also condemned "the
deliberate miseducation" of black
.children and defined education as
"the totality of one's life
experiences," "I say a truly,
educated man is one who thinks,
feels, and acts," he explained.

Greyhound. Bus Service for Columbus and

Cleveland will leave directly from the campus (at

the corner of W. University & Woodside by the

Faculty Center). Bus departs at 3: 15 p.m. on

Friday,' and return by 9 p.m.: Monday. Monday's

return because of WaShington's Birthday. Tickets

available from driver.' For more information call

An important positive theme of
his talk was his concept of
"humanism. " Wilcox lashed out at
several black studies programs as
merely "scientific colonialism."
He repeatedly stressed the
attitude that there are certain
decisions about their own lives
which only black people can
make.

721-6000 .

"COKE" ARE REGIS~ERED TRADE,MARKS WHICH'IDENTIFYONLYTHEPROo0cT OFT~ECOCA"c()~XC()Mf'ANY."'"

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on •
reFreshing Coca-Cola For, the tas"fe yO,u never get tired of. ,,' z ~ z

, That's why things go hetter with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
'Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:. '
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

PROTEST:IN· CHICAGO
IF YOU ARE DI'SGUST.EDWITH THE

UNREALISTIC FRENCH POLICY TOWARDS THE MIDD'LE

EAST, 'HERE IS A 'CHANCE TO VOIC.E
, \ .

YOUR OPINION. PRESIDENT POMPIDOU

OF FRANCE WILL BE IN ·CHICAGO FEBRUARY. 28th.
. Roundtrip, Bu~ FARE $9.25'

FOR RESERVATIONS AND MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: RICHARD YENOFF
LEAH BECKLER

Or
SAM KNOBLER.

241-1171
475-2820

821-4376

BEFORE FEBRUARY 24th
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Wednesday night Student Senate gave birth to a' new Sir:, .
commi ttee under the jurisdiction of the Academic Affairs .1 would .lIke ~o reply to .Steve
, " .' SImms' article tItled" Atrocity atdepartment: The committee ~as ~stablIshed .to s~t up a.pilot My Lai?" which appeared iii the
program for course evaluation In the University College. News Record, Feb. 10. Mr. Simms
Hopefully as,seen by the student senators and others involved stated that "only an extremely
this pilot program will blossom into a very beneficial small ~ercentage of thiscountrys'
e al ti0 to be extended to other colleges in the near war veterans ?ave condemned Lt.v ua 1 n, - . , Calley and hIS platoon." Let me
future. , be one of the minority' of
The idea is a laudable one but more direction seems to be 'Vietnam veterans, myself an

needed, as well as a more in-depth plan for the future. infantr~man, to speak ~Y:"p~ace"
Assuming' that the pilot program does work in the concermng ~he ~y Lal B~cId~nt,

U'· dt C 11 h ith . 1 and Mr. SImms generalizationsmversi y 0 ege we ave come up WI a SImp e program 'about it.
for the establishment of a University-wide evaluation. This "M y La i represen ts a
we believe is necessary for both the betterment of the degenerating human spirit:
students and the faculty and especially the departments e~ecia~ly that of the American
.thi .. di 'd al 11 thi It ld bl f ig h t in g men. 0ver 100WI In In IVI u co eges on . IS campus. ,!ou, ena .~ individuals, mostly women and

them to, constan tly overhaul their programs and evaluate their children, were murdered-not by
effectiveness. . bombs-but at gunpoint. Human
Our program would follow these steps: r be~ngs are killed in war, but at My
1). Establishment of an all-University course evaluation' Lal they were. murdered. To

. . .. " condone the action of whoeverbooklet ynde! the .Junsdiclton of the Board Of Publications, was responsible for this deed is to
whose financing WIll cover the costs of the book and whose say that there is no value to
constitution will cover the guidelines of the book. human life. Mr. Simms' argument,
2). Board of Publications will elect an editor for the as well as the argument~ of many

booklet, from petitionsreceived for the/position. others, was that"Calley s platoon
3) E' h 11 T ib . al '11 '. t dit for its was edgy, and that death was" ac co ~ge , rl. un ~ appoint an e I or 0: I . own waiting for' them in the inevitable

college evaluations, ,HISsole Job would be the compilation of ambush should chance guide their
a set of evaluations.for courseswithin his own college. column into the enemy's
4). The findings of each college editor will be compiled by kiILI-zo~e'b"k h t A .

' . '. et It e nown t a mencanthe general editor ll) one booklet available for all students at soldiers in Vietnam use the same
no cost.' . ' tactics as their enemy. All
This program, if instituted in its entirety, will benefit a infantrymen go on ambush

great number of people. However, there are a number of patrols, I'v~ been on many myself.
obstacles that first''must be overcome. Woul4 this fact condone. t~e

. '. '. murder of 100 Am er ica'nPn~a~ among these obstacles IS obtaining the de pen den t s , i n V ie tn am ?
cooperation from both the students and professors for such, Logically, it would. An experience
an evaluation. Without both lending th-eir time and effort the of extreme strain and fear ca.n
evaluations 'will be meaningless. . , nev~r ~e forgotten, but whe~ this
Al ' . h h' 'd' . , . al stram IS let loose by murdermg a, ongWI~, t IS u~ ~ooperatlon. there IS , so 3: need f~r whole village -:" HOW CAN IT BE

the evaluation material to be published. What good can It CONDONED?
ser:ve the students i~ th~y cannot see ~ow their courses .are ~t's also true that the ?riental
bemg .evaluated by their contemporaries? If the evaluation ,:m ind may. have a differe.n~
material is hoarded by the departments then the results are ':"!,conct!pt ,of Iife, or tha~. the VIet

. . , . ' , , , ,'Cong and. North VIetnamese
only reaching half of those 'who need to see them. Students ' murder thousands of .civilians a
should' Know something about their courses before they ', ye~r. Call them evil, animals, dogs,
enroll. Insight has done an admirable job along these lines in or whatever. you will. But My. Lai
Arts and Sciences. . ' . ''''~as ~ut the Image of the American

, , ,. ", .' fighting man on the "sarne level.If however, the departments of the variouscolleges and This was an isolated incident
their respective professors and teachers refuse to permit the indeed, and thank God it was, '
publication of evaluations, then we . can come to only one The. My, Lai incident has,
conclusion: that either they are ashamed of their course and (hol?e~ully only temporarily,) but
the shortcomings it may have' or that possibly there is d ef in ite ly to. some degree,

. . . .' , . regenerated the Image of the U.S.something wrong within the design of the. cour~e that they do fighting man. I don't want Mr.
not wish .to alter. But we suggest that learning is a two-way Simms' readers to believe that
.street and if there is something wrong with- a course of study t~ose who return from combat in
then it must be corrected, by student, teacher or both. As it VIetnam c~)l~~one the needless

. t th ' .',,, \> halt" d d . d b ith murder of civilians,now exis s " ~:re If lIlliC ev ua Ion nee e " an 0 can' ,
lend ahandto.seethat the job gets done._
Quote of the day,,"""

'-. "Mr. Kunstle;'s conduct in this case has created a record replete
direct violati~['-of the orders of the court. " .'

Bill Fee
A&S '71

'~~'~Un'ivetsity~"'QfCiJic'innati

N,ElVS 'R:ECOBD
,~; .. ~ '

-Member~'of-
National Educational Advertising Servieej.Inc.

, .Associated Collegiate. Press , ::-
'";;;.\,$. ,;,,' - . '~~->'·<~L-'i";. ~- ,~<' (,~

Offices in Rooffi-s:>411, - 12 - 15, Tangeman University Center,
Cincin.nati, Ohio 45221. Telephone: 475-2748, 27'49. $3.50 per year.
10 cents per copy, second crass p~stage paid. Cincinnati, Ohio.

.Sir:

Communism is an ideal

For the past three, weeks readers
of the News Record have been
subjected to Lew Moores'( anti
communism personified), Michael
Weiner (for Academic freedom
and against one-sided arguments)
and lastly Dave Osterfeld
(Communism is a no-no, and it
isn't a fit subject). I realize
'anything said is going to be
construed as one-sided, but
Osterfeld and Moores persist in
putting Communism up on a
platform along with genocide. Mr.
Osterfeld and Moores also persist
in stating that Communism
shouldn't be taught or if it is, to
realize that the person who
teaches it is tainted.
Gentlemen: Communism is an

ideal or system adhered to by a.
great number of the world's
people. Almost any socialist likes
the perfect world communism
promises. I ask for the right to
Etudy or espouse the views and
history of communism so that I
may understand what over

one-half of the earth's population
subscribes to.
Lastly as to Moores' and

Osterfeld's fears of a true
communist infiltrating our ranks
and not allowing academic'
freedom. I have been here four
years and haven't yet found
stu dents ignorant enough to
accept one side of an argument. In
my four. years I've found teachers
don't consider us pinheads. Any
communism taught is prefaced
with reality of history since early
1917. Communism as taught is
the theory's adaptation to the role
of government and how we can
relate said -government to us. So
please harbingers of 1984" I don't
give a damn. that Russia had
programs or Nazis murdered Jews.
I will consider history but not as

a wall to prevent me from the
reality of 1970., To know a people
and deal with them you must
know their system of operation.
As a result I'm taking Soviet
Government,

Jeffrey Saul
A&S '70

Recently the., issue of The milk from your cow may not
environmental pollution: 'bias has be contamixated with dangerous
come into the limelight -of the levels of pesticides and berbicides.
national picture. President Nixon \ Chemical control methods are
considered this issue SOimportant never specific to a certain pest.
that he allegedly"stole" it from The insecticides and .weed killers
the Democrats, much to the used one year may not work' as
dismay of many anti-pollution wellthe next year and maybe not
crusaders (and presidential at all the year after. Don't worry,
hopefuls) such .as ,',Senator . the animals who eat the grass and
Edmund Muskie; (D-Me·.)~ . the fish in someone's pot will save

EDITORIAL STATEMENT . The poll uti 0 n ,(, f th e the insecticide forlater destructive
---. The letters and columns appearingin theNews Record represent solely environment by the smoke and use. These' poisons. are known to
...............-the vie~s ?'~f thei~ Writers, All editorials reflect only the' views of the soot from factories may not accumulate in the fatty tissues of

Editorial Board of the paper and do notrepresent University policy. directly affect, u~ especially if we animals, You may even be eating
------.j , , ", • . • • " don't go outside. Liquid wastes the fish who ate the poisoned fly,

~ Editor-in-Chief BUSinessManager" niay be discharged into lakes and' or drinking the milk from the cow
Richard Katz Mike Wilk-es 'streams, but if you don't care to who ate the.poisoned grass or ...

Editorial Staff .. fish why get so excited? .After all En vi ronemental pollution is
. , '. the city will purify the. water everybody's problem. As of now,

Executive Editor Cheryl Smith before ,it ,reaches the home or will the problem is not critical but it
Assistant Editor Bernard Rubin they? Recently Clncinnati water ,'will be soon if something isn't
Associate Editor -; .. . ',-",J .. ' •••••• 'Lew Moores was tainted with .an' organic done. Who is responsible for this
News Editors Jim Lipovsky, Bill Masterson compound called plieyot:Still, the' dastardly action? You are Captain
M . 'E'd't' " Linda Meyer' concentration wasn't' enough to America. You buy the cars which
anagmg. ,lor ,. ',' . . . . . .. . . . . .. D id Litf barren people. Why.' .are these burn the lead fuels incompletely

Sports EdItor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~VI hippie radicalsdemandinga clean accounting for over 50%' of all air
Features Editor , :' r ••••••••• : CbffRadel environment? They .never even 'pollution., This lovely three
E t rtai ,.' t Edl'tO"" .,' " .. ' . Vlktor Votsch b th ' , .- , h . 'd/d"ll s.. 'h' , '11' 'dn e a~nrn~p . ,.aC •.••.•••••••• ~•.•~:;:\, ,~;":.~,~),,,;cc·· ':':'){i'" .' ;': ',." ,R,,$ ..-,~, ,,;0 '.", " .)":.;,:/ "t ousann cro ar mac me WI en
Photography, Editor . ~.:.. '.......• ;'~: ·/:1· ',~~':~.. ;f:r'~~;~~~"~~~Ill:H~~le[ ·;:;t5M~Ybe.you,;:aJ'~;luckf;~:~~ough t.o:: up ~n".'s0It!e, dump when it has
Typing Editor ,.:Jeall Bratcher" Wenay Hurwitz' live m the county wh~res.weet air -outlived ItS usefulness (about
Cartooriisi-:~".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .•...Craig Russell and clean water ares.essential to seven years).

....f·· the forming economy.clrnfact, the Ladybird Johnson wanted to
tr" '\'~'" ,"j, " "'. "S 'aff-- '",:,~t ·'···.insect~:';in, your- area" might not -hide all ugly dumps behind a
1 ;.,: ,\"~ r -.>. ;;.;:'.Business': t.,' 'j;,",' .,..., •. ' ,.", ....h~ve,~ey~foped a resistance to the 'screen of trees. Why not get at the

Advert~n;(~l@.q~~t':··:,j.i:1.~~;:~·"~;:<"':~·~'·r,·,~'·~:·~~~,~'...:\" ~'~ht!()~~(;~Ie.~~~~\:O,'::'C:hrbri,:na-t-ed ·"<nn,y'dro'carbon ,;Jsp~r~,eof.th~problernj; Is there.no
Advertising Solicitors .. ; ......•. " .. :' .. .rack McDaniel, Fritz Stemer _ insecticides (DDT, aldrin, etc.). way that t h.e steel from

Let industry know!
Mark Naegel

automobiles, and cans,' 'and
washing machines ... can be used
to make more marketable goods.
People get mad at broken glass on
the highway and ,litter over
campsites, . but they never
bothered -to find out that they
were NO DEPOSIT - NO

~RETURN. Broken glass is not a
real problem though, aluminum
cans stay in one piece for a
thousand. years. •. .
Today's economy is much like a

human being. It feeds raw
materials into itself, either uses
them as' nutrient material or
makes them into fatty tissues, or,
excretes them. .Soc iet.ies'
excretions, may one day be its
death. .Join the space age, the
astronauts recycle their waste
materials, and by-products, why'
can't society recycle' theirs? Is it
necessary for the insecticide
industry to keep producing deadly
chemicals just to keep people at
work.

Many industries are reluctant to
install an ti-pollution devices
because of the great expense. It is.
up- to the people to let .industry;'
know that they must pay the
price. It is only when people are
active promoting awareness of the
problem ,tha:t.. a vsolution cane be
found.

sr
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Sir:
Would it- be permissible for' a

manifestly incompetent. woman to
reply to Mr. Moores' column in
the News Record of Tuesday,
Feb. 10, 1970? It was not
surprising to me that Mr. Moores'
comments were typical. of the
attitudes of most persons (both
men and women) today. Mr.
Moores has said nothing new.
I would like to introduce a little

reason into this situation by
commenting on a few of Mr.
Moores' irrationalities. Mr. Moores
stated that "Susan B.
Anthony'. _ .was a bit
presumptuous in believing that a
woman can divorce herself from
emotion as easily as she can from.
a husband." I do net know
whether thisvwas the opinion' of
Susan B. Anthony or. merely the
interpretation of Mr. Moores,
But I do know that men and

women (because they are human)
possess the same emotional
capacities. All of us express anger,
fear, love, have disappointment,
etc.' However, we are taught by
our parents and society to express
these emotions in different ways.
When a woman feels certain
emotions, she cries. Some of these
men might be better off if they
could be more free with their
emotions,
As to Mr. Moores' paragraph

regarding the percentage of
women who are engineers,
Ia wyers, and doctors: If
"... one-percent of the women in
the United States are engineers,
three-percent 'are lawyers, and
sev e n-p er.e e n t are doctors,"
women would have little to
. complain about. Perhaps Mr.
Moores was trying to say that one
percent of, .all engineers are
women. This is closer to the truth.
Engineers are extremely hostile

when it comes to allowing women
into their ranks. They cannot
visualize a woman supervisor' on a
construction .sight, This is strictly
an emotional reaction and has,
nothing to do with her
competence or lack of it. In order
to become a doctor or a lawyer,
one must do so -at the graduate
level. Most graduate students are
now s u p p o r t e d through
government grants' and research
projects. Very few-pay their own
ways; Imagine a man and a
woman with the same education,
qualifications and experience
ap p'ry ing lor admission and
financial aid to a graduate school.
If only one could be chosen. it

-......,
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Margaret Harman
'2l~~., Ci~. ¥.n~.Ue-p\ ..

NR staff congratulated
Sir:' ,
You and your staff are to be

congratulated for the various
articles and editorial on pollution
in the- Feb. 10. 1970 issue of
NEWS RECORD.
Am hopeful that in

congratulating you, you will not
mind our calling attention to one
anti-pollution item which might
be a slight misrepresentation. I
refer to the picture on page six of
the Feb. 10th issue which shows
two smokestacks pouring .out
wh.at Qn~ rni%h.t <::'Qn<::.\ud~ i£.
smoke, and also showing our
NU*;MAID Margarine sign atop
our building. These are two
inaccuracies here which you might
want to check for future issues:
1... ~b.~ t."U~ 'i;m.~k~'il.t.~~k'il.·d.Q nQt.

belong to the Miami Margarine

SPEND. YOUR SUMMER
IN ~ONPON

more letters

Column typical of mostattitudes' ~~~~t~~t{i¥~:c:e;~:~;~=m~
" .» Company intend to' keep it thatwould undoubtedly be the man. NU*MAID Margarine, but rather '

, <?n the other hand, it is usually to our neighbor across the street, way. . ~. P .Whit@hur§t
qmte ~asy !or a~woman to ¢et an Procter. and Gam~\e., . Vice-Pres. Miami Margarine Co.
education m primary teachmg or 2. The matter issumg from the '
soc i a I w 0 r k '. These are those smokestacks, which one
occupations which women might think is' smoke, happens to
dominate. This is permissable in be steam and vapor. The Procter
the 'eyes of society because the & Gamble Company in the past
woman in these, positions are still year has spent many hundreds of
concerned with children and thousands of dollars on those two
family. I doubt if a man would smokestacks and the underlying
have' as much trouble getting into system to filter anyting which
primary teaching or social work as might pollute the air. About a
a woman. has getting into year ago -there was just one
engineering, law, or medicine, smokestack, and it, in fact, did
You may ask, ,"But why would pour out particles of detergent.
any man want, to go into primary' By adding another smokestack
teaching or social work?" He and changing the entire emission
probably would not - the PB:Y system, the pollution problem has
stinks! been corrected and all that comes
Physically, men are stronger out is harmless steam.

than women. But I have seen no This is. not of' earthshaking.
evi?ence to support ?ne common proportions, but am r~asonably
belief that men are intellectually .sure you will see how this type of
superior to women. This "simply is pic t u r ec a n Ie ad' t 0
not true. A woman's "natural m i sun d er s tanding in the
place in life" should depend on community. It so happens that
her . desires, abilities, and' the Miami Margarine Co. has spent
education. There are many considerable sums of money in
women who are perfectly content . .
to care for home and family.
Wonderful - if that is what they
really want. But why sh outd those,
of us who want something more
be forced to think of us in-any
other role?
I would like to make one final

point regarding Mr. Moores' inane
remark about a "childless era." At.
this time, the world could do very
well with a few less children.

Birkbe~k College, University 'of London

July 5 - August 29: includes 6 weekS of summer
study, plus 2 weeks free for .Individual travel in
Europe or optional group tours to Edinburgh, Paris,
Switzerland and Italy. \

$750, includes air transportation from' New York
City,' Summer School tuition, room and board for 6
weeks of summer school, 2 half-day excursions per
week, program of cultural and social activities.

~
WHERE

WHEN

FEES

COURSES Shakespeare, Age- of Chaucer, Post War British
Writing, Roman Britain, Historical Background of
the Age of Shakespeare, English and American
History, Theatre Workshop (Introductory), Theatre
Workshop (Advanced), Architecture of -F;ngland,
Film Course, Film-Making,. British Life and Society.

CREDIT U.C. credit will be granted on successful completion·
of course work ..

CON! ACT Dr. Thomas, A. Seward, Roo~ 344 McMicken H~l,
475-2495, or leave name and telephone number for

" Dr. Seward with the secretary of the Romance
•Languages Department 475-4243.

FILM Special film showings of the London trip will be
scheduled for future dates. The next showing will be
on February 19 at 1:00 P~M. in Room 353
McMicken Hall.

Page five

Letters -----
There will be a meeting of

the concert committee,
Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 7:30
p.rn. in room 419 T.U.C.
Anyone interested in ushering
for the Fifth Di~€}p'~!qn
concert should attend meeting.

XEROX (,OPIES
NOW

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

RENTALS-SALES--REPAIRS
Olympia - Smith Corol\a - Royal- Underwood

CLIFTON' TYPEWRITER SERVICE
'216 W. McMillan

(A t UC Campus since 1950)

381-4866

.~-~ I J
'( U
.1··&}rr ':.

lll~tu~r!ltty
. ~~OP

-take

e~~y'~'
The new look is taking over.
His tank top (by Lamplighter)
over the full sleeved body
shirt gives the casual feel
as well as the look. Check
those care~free slacks.
They're new this year, too.

Everithe gals are going with
tank tops! This one is a
longer knit version worn over
,a long-tab collar blouse and
flared denim, pants. What a
way to relax:

Il~ ~
I

m4t·lniutrsif!J ~4npW. ..

323 CALHOUN
221-3515
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Why are these 'men Iaughing? Find out
on The Don Adams Special: "Hooray
for Hollywood" ... brought to you by
Budweisers, the King of Beerss, Thurs-
day, February 26, CBS-TV, 8 p.m, ES:r.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. • St. Louis

Contact
tenses are made
of modern plas-
tics which have en-
tirely different charac-
teristics than the tissues
and fluids of the eye. Conse- -
quently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.

SO,in order to correct for
Mother Nature's lack of foresight,
you have to use lens solutions to
make. your" contacts and your eyes
compatible.

There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

solutions to
properly mod-
ify and care
tor your con-
tacts, making
them ready for

your eyes. But now
there's Lensine from
the makers of
Murine. Lensine,
for contact com-

fort and convenience.
Lensine is the one solution

for complete contact lens care.
Just a drop or two of Lensine coats
and lubricates your lens. This al-
lows the lens to float more freely
in the natural fluids of your eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an "iso-

- tonic" solution, very much like
your own tears. Lensine is com-
patible with the eye.

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of

• foreign deposits on the lenses.

Traffic situation
cited as problem
of campus police

(Continued from page, 2)
/ situation around campus. This

fact was clearly illustrated by a
call received at security to
dispatch an officer to Beecher
Hall. The caller said that a young
m a n , apparently high on
something, was disrupting classes
on the third floor of Beecher.
To answer the call, the officer

had to travel east on University,
south on Jefferson and west on
Calhoun. He entered through the
main gate on Clifton and arrived
at Beecher only to find that the
troublemaker had left the building
and that no one knew which way
he had gone. Apparently, no one
bothered to look. .
The suspect was arrested later in

the day on the basis of a
.description given to campus
police. Steuer said that to drive up
through campus would have been
more troublesome than to drive

_ around to the main gate. "You
wouldn't believe the number of
calls we get about. campus
policemen driving the wrong \yay
on campus streets," he said.
Does he think that campus

police are favorably regarded at
U.C.?
"Yes I do,'" Steuer answered. He

explained that he has not received
one call from anyone complaining
about the conduct of his men.

(NR photo by Bill Heckle) . "Our men are good at talking
and working with young people,
and a lot of young people come to
us for help," Steuer said.
Steuer praised the U.C. student

body. ~'Werarely have any trouble
from U.C. students. They respect
the university and their fellow
students and have a real concern
about what goes on here."

February 17, 1970
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DELTA DELTA DELTA'S. Eva Bilski, a sophomore in A&S and a
native of Cincinnati, leaves little shadow of a doubt as this weeks NR
Girl of .the Week. .

And soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hy-
giene. You get a free soaking-stor- .
age case with individual lens com- '
partments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wear-
ings permits the growth of bac-
teria on the lenses. This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and, in
some cases, can 'endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine because it's sterile, self-
sanitizing,and antiseptic.

Let caring for your
contacts be as conven-
ient as wearing them:
Get some Lensine ...
Mother's little helper,

Mother Nature ,
never planned "on

contact .
lenses

'Fib airs show
Wednesdayat4p.m

(Continued from page 1)

The problem seems· to have
arisen over an internal confusion-
within WFIB. or a general ~CoachJ.B. -hearts just isn't mymisunderstanding .-between the
parties i.nvolved. But whatever the game. I threw away the cards
immediate cause; WFIB gave, ,
definite assurance that D.C. nd kept the queen for memories
students will be able to hear the
program Wednesday at 4 p.m,

,

~~~~~11111~1111111~11111~1111~~~/1-,\;:." , . ··.:~b,
~ EXTRA ~~. .~<-: . :.>
<:~ CURRICULAR - L~<:. :..>
¢ 0~ AN·D ~<:. .~<-. ....".

~~EXTRA IMP{)RTANT ~ ~<. . , ..;.
~ READING ~~f: FROM PENGUIN ~
~ :..>......... :..>
¢ .~<:. -.~
<-~ THE PEASANTS OF NORTH VIETNAM. Gerard Chailand. ;~
~: The author, a history professor and strong opponent of Ameri- :..><.: can involvement in Vietnam, provides 1he most complete :..><:: .account available of life in the Democratic Republic of. Viet- :->
¢ nam. Reporting on his travels through the Red River delta, he :-<:
<:: describes the economic and social organization of the village :>
¢ communes and' records the voices of a people victimized by:::>
~ war, and by thirty years of foreign oppression and aggression. .:->
¢ A Pelican Original. $1.65 :_><:: - :.>,<:: TESTAMENTS OF TIME. Leo Deuel. The story of how archae- ~
<:: ologists have recovered the lost documents of ages past and =~<:: what these texts tell usof ancient civilizations. A Pelican Book. =.><:: $3 45 =.~<:: . =$
~: TH'E INNOCENT EYE. Arthur Calder-Marshall. The story of the :.>
¢ life and work of one of the most unique film-makers in cinema :.>
¢ history, Robert J. Flaherty. With 70 photographs from "Nanook =3:
<:: of the North" and other Flaherty films. A Pelican Book. $2.25 :>
¢ :><: THE GREEK TRAGEDY. Constantine Tsoucalas. A vlvid lde- :.>
~ scription of the present political crisis in Greece and its his- :.>¢ torical antecedents. A Penguin Special Original. $1.45 :.>~ =->.......... .->
¢ ~¢:8~ Look for these and other new Penguins-at your campus .:_>

• bookstore now. :.>:..><:: :..>-

~ 'PENGUIN BOOKS INC g<:.. .->
:§:~ 7110 Ambassador Road Baltimore, Md. 21207 ~->.c' .~,c: :~A .~"-" . ,{-.... , ..' ,-.
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.w, Student Counseling Service offers professional aid,
"aim f to make University aware of student needs'

Editor's note: This is the first
par t 0 fat hree-part series
concerning the Counseling Service
on campus and its problems
encountered in servicing a campus
of this size.

by Susie Foraker
NR Feature Staff

The Student Counseling Service,
located in 325 Pharmacy, has five
primary functions: to provide
professional counseling services to
full-time students; to alert the
university to student needs, and
to conduct research.
The staff consists of five PhD's

two consultants, and second and
third year graduate students. '
Presently, the counseling service

is able to see about five percent of
the student body, but Dr. Robert
A. Foreman, director of the
counseling service, stated. that
about 20 percent of the students
feel the need for the services. It is
difficult to measure, he said, but

, there are probably about 3,600
students who are being neglected.

.~ The reason is related' to the
,- "Intake Procedure," which

requires that a student be placed

SOAP looks. for
those interested

\ '

.(Continued from page 1)
conduct of local industrial firms
concerning their programs to
eliminate pollutant emissions. Bob
Johnson heads a subcommittee
working on the large-scale use of
biodegradable detergents.
Nick Murdock is planning to set

up a speaker's bureau to increase
public awareness in his
Educational Committee. This
group is also interested in forming
a similar anti-pollution
organization at X.U. and other
surr6unding colleges. "
The Publicity Committee under

Chairman Ed Rouch will be
wor king on fund-raising and
public relations. _
"We have a dedicated group of

students serving on our
committees to inform the public
and initiate some positive action
in eliminating the· causes of
pollution," stated Mark Naegel,
S.O.A.P. chairman. "
Interested students may find

out about the organization by
contacting either Naegel or Fritz
Steiner.

on a waiting list, and the ability of
the counseling service to see only
a limited number of students. The
intake procedure is adequate for
vocational problems, but cannot
meet the needs of students with
emotional and social adjustment.
problems of a more immediate
nature.
In 1968-69, the service

administered over 5,000 tests.·
This included graduate school
entrance exams, SAT's, ACT's and
Vocational Interest tests. Interest
and personality testing accounted
for 80 percent of the in-service
tests. ,
Any student may request to

take one of these tests to help him
decide upon a major. There was a
decrease over the previous year in
the number of vocational tests
administered because of the
increase in students experiencing
emotional problems, who require
longer counseling periods.
Student counselors receive

training in both individual and

group counseling. In addition to
training received, the efforts of
graduate assistants and practicum
students under direct supervision
of the senior staff, accounted for
51 percent,of the total number of
students served. .
Providing p s y cho log ic'al

. consultation services to the
university community is a recent
and expanding function of the
.Counseling Service. The aim of
the service, said Dr. Foreman, is
to make the university aware of
student needs.
In research, the service recently

did a report on the grading·
differences of the schools within
the university, discovering
inequalities. As an. example, ,
results indicated that on an ,
average, students with a 2.8 or .
better high school accum had
achieved a' 2.2 in engineering; a
2.6 in'DAA, a 2.3 in TC and a 2.5
in CCM, according to the overall
grading standards of each
department.

W.CPOfires DC students as
result of hair length dispute

by Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reporter

Joe Trotta, a U.C.student in the
college of DAA, was unofficially
fired last Wednesday afternoon by
WCPO radio station. Trotta,
J~mployed by the Script-Howard's
station to set "up' props, was
dismissed as a result of a long
dispute over the length of his hair.
The conflict began when his

supervisor informed him that the
length of his hair was out of order)
with the personal grooming
standards of WCPO. He was asked
to have it cut with the
explanation that he was in the
pr ese nce of many WCPO's
clientele at the time of tapings.
According to Mr. Gordon, general
manager' of WCPO, this doesn't
lend itself to the business image
that the station tries to promote.
Trotta, a member of the

station's union, the National
Association of Broadcasting and
Television Employees, asked the
union for assistance hi settling this
matter. The union supplied Trotta
with a representative who
attended the meeting last
Wednesday.
At the meeting, 'rrotta said,

"Mr. Gordon presented me with

an explanation of the company's
side and asked me to comply with
their standards. When· I asked
what length would be suitable, he
said nothing over the collar."
Trotta then stated that he could'
not conform to those' standards
and was told he would be
dismissed from his job.
There seems to be some

confusion as to whether Trotta is
now' officially fired. He is under
the impression that' "for all
practical purposes" he is fired, but
Mr. Gordon said last Thursday
evening that Trotta had not been
officially dismissed.
M~. Hayer, the president of the

NABTE local, said that the union
will ,take the ma tter through
arbitration steps. He said he did
not know when the matter would
be dealt with. '

r-:

Perfect symbol
of your love

All your most cherished
moments will be forever
symbolized by your dia-
mond engagement ring. 1f
the name, Keepsake,· is in
the ring and on the tag,
you' are assured of fine
quality and lasting satisfac-
tion. Every Keepsake en-
gagement diamond is flaw-
less, of superb color and
precise modern cut.

~12sEake
DIAMOND RINGS

,
s

750 SWIFTON SHVt't'INli Lt:.NTERCINCINNAT.f. O. 731-1800
712 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON; KY, 261-.7694
8th & MONMOUTH NEWPORT. KY;~ 261-4183
-- -- -"- - - -"- - - - - - - - - - -- - --'- ---I'IMention This Ad For Your ,10% St~dent O~scount On I:~!M~~!~~~ ~ ~_J'

YOU NEED ISRAEL

, SHERUT LA'AM
Year Program in Israel

•.• 3 Types of Programs

ISRAEL
NEEDS YOU

~
'Y"

Share your education, training, and know-how
in a unique people-to-people venture

•..

Applicants Must Be Between The Ages of 18-30

1. COllEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM -:- Work in various capacities in development towns, youth
villages, kibbutzim or moshaeim, Departure: July'

2...KIBBUTZ PROGRAM - Join a kibbutz for a year working and living with the kibbutz members ..
Departure: January & September

3. VOCATIONAL SERVICE PROGRAM - Work on a job in your field for one year.

All PROGRAMS INCLUDE A THREE MONTH HEBREW STUDY UlPAN IN ISRAEL

COST: $595, INCLUDES ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT FROM NEW YORK: ROOM AND BOARD~
EXCURSIONS AND SEMINARS.

CONTACT: SHERUT lA'AM
DAN SHALIT

Israel Programs Consultant
1580 Summit Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
761-7500
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Cats stretch win streak to' eight;
topple Tulsans,'72-68, in big game

""

> ,by Richard Katz from -the outside and big Dana
Lewis under the basket.
Until 5:51 remained in the half

the two had scored ali of Tulsa's
points. Carson had 12 and Lewis
had 6 until John Herndon hit 'a
jump shot from the top of the key
to narrow the U.C. lead to 24-20.
The Cats however, jumped back
on top quickly and had their
biggest lead of the half at 36-25
with 0: 24 left. "
The Cats came out in the last

half and held onto their lead even
though Tulsa challenged q number
of times. The initial catch-up act
by the Hurricane came withLfi.Ou
left when the lead was cut to
46-41. But a 20-footer by Tree
.temporarily staved off the charge.
However, behind Carson's hot

hand. the Hurricane once again
stormed back, this time with just
under 4:00 to play. With the score
standing at 64-60 Tree hit another
crucial bucket from underneath to
push the lead back up to six.
'The ball changed hands
numerous times in the last three
minutes but the big play came
with 1: 10 on the .clock.

Big play of game
Carson missed one of his

patented - jumpers and Ard
grabbed the rebound and was
fouled in the process. He A d
converted the bonus situation into . r ,
two points and gave the Cats a
69,63 lead with 1: 00- to go. Tulsa
scored two' further field goals and
a free -throw before the final gun
but the game was iced when Tree
and Snow combined, for three- of
four from the charity stripe
bringing the final score to 7-2-68.
, The two free throws by Ard in
the last minute of the game gave
hiin 9-9 for the game ..'. His
teammates did almost as well
from the charity stripe hitting on
~6-21 for .769 per cent.
The Cats surprisingly won the

battle of the boards with their,
taller Hu rr icarre opponents,
undoubtedly playing a major part
in the win. Ard grabbed 12
bounds, Ogletree had 10 aid
Wenderfer 9. The Cats total
reached 50 while Tulsa garnered
only 42.
Ard also won' the battle of the

big men outscoring Lewis 21-20
: out-rebounding him 12-5.

Sports

Snow, putting on a dazzling
shooting display from the outside
hit for 19 while Don Hess and
Don Ogletree rinkled the nets for
14 and 11 points respectively.
"It was a real team effort,"

commented Snow after the game.
"Not only did we get a great

effort from eve-ryone on the
court, but the bench was great
also," added the sophomore.
Snow was obviously -referring to

the enthusiasm and support that
the bench gave the Cats
throughou t the entire' game as
well as the floor support. from
sixth-man John .Fraley,
The Cats took a 36-27 lead into

intermission but it was' a hard
fought lead.i'With 14:33 on the
clock in the first half the score
was knotted 10-10. '
Two-and-one-half minutes later

the Cats had forged out into' a
16-11 lead, one which they never
relinquished. The lead might have
been bigger if it had not been for
Tulsa's golden arm, Ron Carson,

TULSA-' "Your team is
probably playing the best balliin
the league right now. It is just
unfortunate that you lost those
early games." -
That was Coach Ken Hayes,

Saturday afternoon after his Tulsa
team fell by' the wayside to a
powerful effort by the high-flying
Bearcats, 72-68. The win for the
Cats gave -them an eight game
winning streak in the Valley and
kept. them within hailing distance
of the front running Drake
Bulldogs and the Louisville
Cardinals.
The victory, was the biggest win

of ~he year so far for Tay Baker's,
crew. A loss at this juncture
would have allbut mathematically
eliminated them from the MVC
title.
The final score of 72-68 was not

indicative of the entire contest
though as the Cats maintained an
8-12 point' spread throughout
much of the game. .
But as Assistant Coach JOhn

Bryant commented after the final
gun had sounded, "We were just
glad to beat them." .

"Real team effort"
It was. another one of those Acting more as spectators than

team efforts as the Cats placed serious. competitors, the U.C.
four men in double figures with . thinclads 'made a fair" showing in
Jim Ard leading the way. Charlie the nationally r e kno w ne d

I .. . "-.'Ma.~n~ Dixon Games Saturday inMVC Standmgs - LOUISVIlle.
Th~ Bearcats grabbed a third in

Won Lost the mile relay with a 3:21.1
1. Drake 10 1, clocking as Dave Meyer ran the
1. Louisville '10 1 best leg with a 48.8 time. '
3. CINCINNATI 9 3 Freshman. Dan McCrone just
4. North Texas 7, 4 missed the school record .in the
5. Tulsa 5 7 mile-run as he took a third with a
6. St. Louis 4 7 4: 19.3 clocking.
7. Bradley... 3 8 In the tough long-jump
8. Wichita 2 10 competition, Bearkitten Al
9. Memphis 1 10 Lanier, finished sixth among the

, ---- tops in the nation with a leap of
Gamesremaining: 23'3" Th H h H· h S h I
CINCINNATI (4); Home (1) Drake, ..e ug es ~g. c 00

Feb. 24. Away (3) Louisville, Feb. 21, freshman ISreally making a name
Budley Mar.. 3, St. 'Louis, Mar. 7. for 'himse If in his first year at U.C.

Coach Paul Armour was fairly
Drake (5); Home (1) Tulsa, Feb. 21. I d ith h i thi I d'

Away (4) Wichita, Feb. 19, P ease WI . IS Inc a s
CINCINNATI, Feb. 24,' Louisville, performance.
Feb. 28, St. Louis, Mar. 5. "In this meet we came mostly as
Louisville (5) ; Home (2) spectators,. but I was parti~ularly

CINCINNATI, Feb. 21, Drake, Feb. pleased WIth our results m the
28.· Away (3) North Texas, Mar. 2, events that we participated in,"
Memphis, Mar. 4, Bradley, Mar. 7 said Armour.

~

McCrone, Lanier
star in Games'

FORMER PURCELL GREAT, Derrek Dickey, goes up 'for two of
38 points in Saturday afternoon's win over the Xavier frosh. Hopefully ..--
the varsity won't have as much trouble as the yearlings did when they
face the Muskies tonight in Cincinnati Gardens.

, (NR photo by Bill Heckle)

F.raley score 17 )

'_Teameffort" shocks Wichita
Fraley popped through 17 t~

share Bearcat scoring honors with
Jim Ard. Game honors went to
Wichita's Greg Carney who
poured through 23 points. The
Bearcats put three men in double
figures besides Ard and Fraley:
Snow hit 13 while Don Hess had
12 and Don Ogletree had 11.
Steve Wenderfer added 6.
The story of the game was as

Coach Riker expressed, "We were
thoroughly relaxed while they
were unusually tight on the
court."
"It was a complete team effort

again," he continued, "both on '
offense and defense .. Our defense
was especially tight."
The win at Wichita gave the Cats

seven straight victories in the
MVC.

I WICHITA~lnwhat appeared to be
only a tune-up for their 'big match
against Tulsa Saturday, the'
Bearcats in surprisingly easy style
romped over a stunned Wichita
club, 84-57 last Thursday night in
Wichita.
Shooting 66.7 per cent from the

floor in the initial half the Cats
busted open what looked like a
dose game at the start and took a
4,5-30 lead into the lockerroom.
The Shockers never got closer.

"We played ball"
After the game, which the Cats

.won by .27, guard' Charlie Snow
wondered aloud, "How'd we win
by 25, especially in Wichita?"
Teammate John Fraley

answered simply, "'We played
,ball!"

Spe,ctocu lor
, Goff qua lilies

as mermQR rouf

Beor.(ots '.sweep
Dickey, leads Killen win over' XavieJ ' Wrestlers white-

wash Tennesseeby Jeff Silverberg
NRSports Writer

D~rrek Dickey scored 38 points to lead the Cincinnati
freshman basketball team' to a come-from-behind 86-83
victory over their counterparts from Xavier University to

c conclude a sweep of activity in the fourth annual Sports
Spectacular Saturday. .
Dickey continued his string of strong' performances in

pacing the victory. The 6'7" center from Purcell, apparently
over his early season inconsistency, grabbed 21 rebounds in
addition to bucketing 38 'points -------------
enabling Coach John Morris'
squad to overcome a 47-42
halftime deficit.
Denny, Duermit added, 14,

Tom Schoenfeld 13, and Greg
J u r cis i n e i gh t for the
Bearkittens. Five players hit
double figures for Xavier, now'
7-4 for the season, lead by Jay
Eck who hit for 26 markers.
Dickey was superb' for

Cincinnati, employing. a, short
jump shot and cat-like moves
around the basket to amass his
points. They were all necessary
in the nip-and-tuck battle that
. saw the score tied-seven times,
and the lead change hands on 12
occassions.
The victory upped the'

Bearkittens record' to '8-3
heading into tomorrow night's
contest at West Virginia .. The
always tough' Mountainers have
only a 4-6 mark this season, but
blasted Shenandoah Junior
College, 115-54 in their latest
outing. A pair of former all-state
teammates, Levi Phillips, and
Larry Harris, whose combined
talents lead' Charleston High

·Beat Anderson Rick Goff's record ' blasting
time. in the 200 meter butterfly
highlighted the U.C. mermen's
71-31 rout of Chicago of Loyola
in the swimmers share of
Saturday's sweep of the Sports
Spectacular.
Goff's time of 1: 58.7 shattered .

the old mark .of 2:00 ..2,~ and ~1
qualifies him for the NCAA If
championships. The sophomore is '?,

the first' Bearcat to qualify for the 8
tourney this year although several
swimmers have times close. to
those required.
The victory hiked the squad's

record to within one of the elusive
break-even plateau of 5-6-1. In
addition to Goff's' record, Butch I

Brick cracked the long standing- r~

100 yard freestyle standard by
_stroking his way to a 48.7
clocking.
The only team record not now

held by the current squad is in the
50 meter freestyle. Coach Roy-
.Lagaly was well pleased with his
team's showing, and ecstatic over
Goff's time. )
"It qualifies him for, the

NCAA's and gives hima· chance
for All-American honors," said a .
happy Lagaly.
The team returns to action at

Morehead \ Saturday before
traveling to Indiana and Notre
Dame in the' final dual meets
before the MVC championships at
Bradley.

A couple of weeks ago the
. University of Tennessee grapplers
cancelled a meet with' the Bearcats
because they were snowed in.
Saturday they met the Cats, and
the Red and Black snowballed
them by a 38-0, white-wash; .g,
lending their hand to a: Sports
Spectacular sweep.

School to a three year record of
72-3 and a state championship,
are the leading players.

-,

Netters Trcibert,Talbertawe fans The victory moved the Cats to a
9-4·~ record, but coach Jim
Mahan was happy for another
reason.T he team of Trabert' and

.Peckskamp broke service and
went on. to win. 9-7 after falling
behind 5-1 early in the match.
The fine passing shots and great

recovery . shots made by the'
professionals. left the crowd in
awe. The playing floor, supplied
by, 'the Cincinnati Flooring
Company, was termed "fast and
good" by the players.
Trabert and Talbert both

expressed joy in returning to their
alma maters. Although both have
left the tennis circuit, they have,
remained in top physical
condition.
A thletic Director, George

Smith, summed up his feelings on
the sweep of the spectacular and As Coach Mahan put it, "When
.the tennis innovation by saying, a team records 70 points to their
"This event aides the attention of opponents six, it's a pretty good
our winter.sports, In a single day a- afternoon to say the least." .
Cincy backer can· witness a ~ The wrestlers next home meet is
.cavalcade of sporting activity." Feb, 28 against Cleveland State.

by David Marsh
NR Sports' Writer

'.'The boys gained some revenge
after being shut-out by Kent State
last week. The crowd helped spirit
alot, and I'm just really happy,"
reported Mahan.

An innovation was introduced
at this year's Sprots Spectacular,
as tennis was played for the first
time. Returning to their alma
mater were former Bearcat greats,
Tony Trabert. and Bill Talbert.
-At10:30 a.m., , before any of

the Cincy teams were. in action, a
clinic was conducted by this
ten ••is duo. A small, but
en thusiastic gathering, learned
some. fine pointers on how to
improve their game.
Following the wrestling match..

the Arrnory-Eieldhouse became
center court as Trabert and
Talbert took different sides with
each / teaming up with an
outstanding local; Talbert with AI,
Bunnis, and ,Trabert with John
Pecksamp.

Paving the way for the Bearcats
were Dan Burns, Mike-Saylor, Joe
Halbig, and Frank Sberna, as all of
them pinned their opponents, and
looked very impressive in victory.
After defeating the Tennesseans,

the 'matmen .showed 'that they
had victory in their blood as they
went out and defeated a. squad
from AndersonCoHege, 32-6.

:;;;

...•.
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Taking a well-deserved rest from Krajack, has been known to field
the rigors of the tough Missouri an all sophomore lineup.
Valley competition, the Bearcats Leading, the soph studded squad
will appear at the Cincinnati is 6'4" forward, Jerry Helmers,
Gardens to meet cross-town rivals, who has recently become one of
Xavier University, tonight at 8:30 the top rookie players in Xavier
p.m, history. His 350 season points
Although not under the have given him an 18.4 per game

~.L pressures of a Valley contest,' the ' scoring average.
Cats know that they must rise to 'Also starting on the northern
the occasion to defeat the always Cincinnatians are guards Doug Alt
tough Muskies, whose rivalry and Rick, Redar. Redar is the
always generates peak ,emotions only senior on the Muskie lineup.
. on the court. Alt is known for his quick

The Musketeers are only shooting and tenacious defense.
sporting a 5-15 record" but this is "',/ Wide open center,
due to their lack of hardwood Up front. in addition to Helmers,
experience as head coach, George ' Xavier has Tom Binegar, a transfer

Beareats face'erosstown
o'~ ~ _

Xaviertoniteat Gardens

B-ball'tourney begins

Newman Center favored
by Hank Menninger
NR Sports Writer

Eight teams 'are now preparing
for tournament playas University
League action drew to a close
Thursday night. Five teams will
-enter the tournament with
unblemished records while four
enter with only one loss.
The highly touted Newman

Center (5-0) won the League I
Championship as they routed
Sigma Nu 59-21. Bo Kenney and,
Gary Nierenfeld paced the
N.C.ers with, 14 points apiece
while Steve Creed added II,to the
cause.
C-Club (4-1) had to earn the

runner-up spot in League I as they
nipped Pi Kappa Alpha (3-2)
33-31 in a real barnburner. Larry
Eiben paced the C-Club with 12
;points'. Larry Giesler netted 13 for
the losers.
The Delts (5-0) clinched the

League II championship as they
defeated Triange 27-20. Steve
Hooch, scored' 10 points to lead.
Phi Kappa Tau' (4-).) to a 41-27
victory over Kappa Alpha Psi. The
win put Phi Tau in the first round
of the post-season tournament.

, Sammy WInSleague
Sigma Alpha Mu (5-0) won the

Lea gu.e III Championship by
dumping Accacia 36..: '21. John
Cassis pumped in 10 points, giving
Sigma Phi Epsilon (4~1) a first
round tournament slot, as Sig
Ep upset Phi Kappa Theta (3-2)
. ,.3f>30.
. The fabulous Beta Theta Pi
quintet (5-0) played splendid
basketball for 30 minutes
Thursday niaht defeating Lambda
Chi Alpha 43-25 for the League' IV
Champhionship. Steve King paced
the Betas with 20 points.
SAR grabbed the League

runner-up spot as they
obliterated Alpha Sigma Phi
unning up a 98-22 victory. Gus
Doppes scorched the nets for a
season high of ~4 points. Jack
Tobik also netted 25 points while

--teammate Bill Westfall added 10. -,
The tournament shapes up this

way. The defending champion
Newman Center is favored to win
their second straight roundball
title. With four of five starters
standing 6'5" or taller and led by
6'5" Junior guard Bo Kinney, last

Gymnasts lose to'
Ca'rds, lige r 5,
'_ For the Bearcat gymnasts it was
just another version of the same
old song, 'as they dropped two
more, this' time at the hands of

",-""Louisville, and Memphis State in
Louisville. '
No Cincy acrobat captured a

first place finish Saturday in the
most solid shellacking of their
now 0--9season. -
Paul Glassman's five meet

winning streak on the rings was
snapped as the Woodward
graduate fell short in his effort.
With the double-loss, however: a

'" bright flower has' blossomed in
Coach Gary Leibrock's desert of '
despair, as the athletic department
has 'given the' gymnasts -two ~
grant-in-aid scholarships for next
year in order to fill the squad with
all-around competitors.

year's MY-P, theN.C.ers are a
choice to win it all.
C-Club and Beta Theta Pi

present a toss-up for the number-
'two spot.

student from West Virginia.
Binegar holds a 15.3 scoring
average and is X's second leading
scorer.

HAPPY- BIRTHDAY.' BETH
LOVE J.R.C.

The' center spot' appears wide
open with Rusty Blossom, having
the best chance of being given the
starting role. This year the
Musketeers have beaten Detroit,
NYU, Bellarmine and Canisius in
addition to dropping a close"
decision to St. Bonaventure .

COLONIAL l.AUNDRY

The Bearcats will probably start
the same six men they have used
during their recent streak, but
men like Bob Schwallie, Jerry
Schmeider, and Jack Ajzner will .
-have a good shot at being looked
at by Coach Baker" .

Riding' on the wings of an
eight-game winning streak, the
Red and Black can also use the X
game as a preparatory one, for the
Cats must next travel to Freedom
Hall in Louisville Saturday night,
and then return home Feb. 24 for
a battle with Drake.

NOW AT TWO, LOCATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

Do -you want to start out
your career. doing something impoH:ant?

If;you want a job that involves in our 'Finance Department has
important responsibility now-not' been fike getting an extra post-
ten years from now-Ford Motor graduate- degree. And a young,
Company could be the place for " black Financial Analyst from the
you. We encourage initiative, wel-"._ University of Chicago 'says, "If
come new ideas, and give you you want to make it, this is the
every opportunity to get ahead. j place." '
The proof? Read what a few of' We hear comments like this

our outstanding 'recent college everyday' from graduat~s-with
gl'aduates have to Say. every kind of educational back-
, -One young engineer from ground. People who found, the
Michigan Tech tells us, "It's the challenges and opportunltles at
challenqes, the important respon- Ford Motor Company, even-
sibilities that make this job so greater~han they expected.
exciting." A Harvard Business If you want to take the first-
School graduate- who made De- step towards a fUlfilling career,
partment Manager in less than took into a future with Ford Motor'
,five yearsv.clalms his experience Company. See our recruiter when'

Ford Interviewer Will Be On Campus

he visits your campus ... or con-
tact Mr. Richard, Rosensteel, Col-
lege Recruiting Department, Ford
Motor Company,American Road;
Dearborn,Michigan 48121. An
-equal opportunity employer.

~
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TV review

,Paulsen
(Continued from page 2)

Kaiser, dean of'rnen; Dr. Garland
Parker; and Peter Franklin. The
"Continuing Education" group
under Mrs. Mary Campbell of the
Dean of Women's office, is

planning to coordinate activities
with the Veterans' Club.
Applications {or membership

may be picked up" at the
V n iversity Center Information
Desk.

I------~
IVoid Where, I
: Pr:ohibited'·1
I ,By "Law I
I POON T~H4i ' I

The Most Potent Name in Nlen's Toiletries

I """?" SPHERE MARKETING ,
P. O. Box 60 ' .-J
Lexington, Kentucky 40501 ,---- .-

a concert in the round

THE 5TH DIMENSION
Sat. Feb. 21, 8:30 p.m. U.C. Fieldhouse

returns' and blows it -J-'"
. Viktor Votsch

presidential Paulsen has become a parody of The style is -the same, only the
the Saturday afternoon television material has been changed to
of ten years ago. protect his ratings.
The "Half a Comedy Hour" The show is funny and is well

consists of special guests (Hubert done, in particular the "Then
Humphrey to Daffy Duck), Came Paulsen" sequences which
P au 1sen m 0 n 0 logues (no invaribly end in a motorcycle
editorials), and regular' spots like crash with a series of credits
Mr. Science (Wizarq) or Hobby moving across the screen prove
Hut. There is a slight variance that Paulsen has not lost his sense
from week to week, but the show of the ridiculous (Ozzie Nelson's
is always built around this core. wardrobe by the Jimi Hendrix
From Hobby Hut to the Experience). But this is merely an

monologues, Paulsen no longer updated inanity, Paulsen would"
uses his talent to point out the appear to have left the meaningful
foibles and failings of our culture. social humor to Spiro.
He has taken refuge behind the If you expect the presidential
inane programming of the 1950's. Paulsen you will be severly
Paulsen seems to lack the courage disappointed. However, if you
(or maybe the writers) of his stay expect only to laugh, it's
on the' Smothers Brothers' show. Thursday at 7 :30 on Channel 12.

He's no longer
material. I

Pat Paulsen's performance has
changed; he is no longer a political
and social satirist, he is now a
straight comedian. Paulsen has
moved, voluntarily or perhaps
fearfully, into the realm of
television burlesque.
When he was with the Smothers

Brothers, Paulsen seemed to
display an unusual talent for
insightful satire of the
contemporary media (his
editorials) and the political system
(his presidential campaign on the
STAG party ticket).
A great many funny things

happened on the Smothers
Brothers' show, and Paulsen
received a good deal of credit for
them. The show got into trouble
with the censors for things like
Joan Baez dedicating a song to her
draftresister husband, and was
taken off the air.
Paulsen got his own show on

ABC and 'hope returned to people
who dig relevant and satirical
television. It was a mistake.

No feminine spray
, can stop it.

The '''other'' odor. It starts in
the vaginal tract where no spray
can work. You can't spray it
away. And it's-more offensive
than external odor caused by
perspi ration.

That's the reason you need
Norf'orrns" ... the second deodor-
ent,» These tiny suppositories
kill germs-stop odor in the va-
ginal tract tor hours. Something
no spray can do. And doctor-
tested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary, They insert
easily, quickly.

Get Norforms' protection for
the "other" odor no spray can
stop.

The second deodorant.

1--;~~ ;0-;~~;-;;~I~~;Z-'"
I plus informative bookletl Write: II
I -Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept.'.I CN,Norwich,N.Y.13815(Enclose I

25¢ for mailing, handling. I
I 'I Name--------- ,I
I Street_--'- --'-___ I
I City_________ I
1 State Zip___ !

I Don'tforget your zip code. i
L ~ ..... -l

- movie review

'MASH', fine anli~war comedy
_________ Katie Slater _
"M. A .S.H.," which was are perfect. If you haven't seen

previewed here last week -at the "Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice" -:'-
Ambassador Theater, is an (which is not a movie to be missed
intelligentv rtough, and very very any way) , cat c h Gould's
funny film. It is yet another performance in' that movie before
realistic-unrealistic treatment of you see him in this one. You'll be
the military, a surgical hospital in doubly impressed. He's a brilliant
Korea during the "police action" comic actor, the kind whose .first
there. ' dramatic role you anticipate,

because his potential seems
The film is pretty hard-hitting. limitless.

There isa startling callousness I had heard a great deal about
throughout which indicates an Donald Sutherland but had never
attitude or cynicism-" What did, seen him before this' film.
you expect? War" is hell, as y.ou Expectations were more than'"
may have heard. I am referring fulfilled. They madea magnificent '
to. shots or. surgeons and nur~es pair - two authoritative and
wIse.-crackmg over .gushmg e~pert professionals enjoying
arteries, and to the terrible and themselves and each other. Even if
terribly funny humiliation of the you're squeamish, you should get'
obsessively religious head surgeon a chance to see "M.A.S.H." when it
and the fanatically militaristic 'starts its run.
head nurse.
The scene in which the head

nurse' is unveiled by her
tormentors during a shower
seemed to be the cause of several
people stalking 'out while the rest
of the audience was gasping with
laughter. However, Nurse
"Hot-Lips" winds up cheerlcading
them' through an hysterically
funny football game, implying
that the badgering was only
beneficial.

The unrealistic quality stems
from the farcical treatment of
army administration and
discipline. The story follows the
nose-thumbing adventures of two
surgeons (Elliot Gould and
Donald Sutherland) who go out of
their way to offend the brass,
dispensing with, retaliatory
measures through blackmail
measures. There's a little
hokeyness in parts, such as
Sutherland's southern buddy's
acceptance of a black football star
after having played with him, and
the way in which Hot-Lips comes
around.

The performances throughout

U.D. BLUES FESTI' AL
B.B. KINCi
-CANNED HEAT

ARGENT
TRACTOR

SUN. MAR. 8 _
8:00 U.D. FIELDHOUSE
t I'CK ET S $ 3 I . $ 4 I $ 5

MAIL ORDER
SENDSELF-ADDRESSED ENVf:LOPE

Ticket Office
U. D. Fieldhouse
University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio 45409

CCM
Notes

Mozart's opera masterpiece,
"Don Giovanni" in English will be
the next major production by top
talent of V.C.'s College-
Conservatory of Music on Friday"
Feb. 27!. at_ 8,:3Q p.m. and
Sunday, March 1, at 2:30 p .m ,
in Corbett Auditoruim. The
stage director is Italo Tajo , CCM
bass-in-residence, who has
performed' three roles in "Don
Giovanni" at over thirty opera
theaters throughout the world.
Considered among his greatest "

work, Mozart's "Don Giovanni'<-"
was last performed here by the
Cincinnati Summer Opera' in
1961. An elaborate opera to stage,
the C ollege-Conservatory 's~
production will have 12 different -
scenes, designed by Paul Shortt.
Oleg Sabline of CCM's faculty is
choreographing the ballroom
scene and George Branson Gray-
will conduct the highly praised
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Tickets are on sale now at

Tangeman Center Ticket Office.
All seats are reserved.

HOWARD EARL V'S

CAMPUS MUSIC

2500 W.CLIFTON AVE.
(SECOND FLOOR)

Opposite the Pickle Barrel
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC

&
ACCESSOR I ES.

SPECIAL ORDERS
FILLED PROMPTLV

PHONE 751-176'
HRS. 9-6' DAt LV
CLOSED SAT.
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Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio: The all-student ice skating rink,
funded and 'operated by the recreation committee is near completion.
Built on the site of old tennis courts, the rink is expected to be open
throughout the day and fairly late into the evening. Special hours will
also be reserved for hockey playing and faculty skating.
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville,lll.: Dow Chemical Company
gave SIU over $2000 worth of cough medicine last month, in response
to a request from the assistant director of the SIU Foundation, The gift
represents a savings to students of $1.40 every 'time they purchase a
bottle of cough medicine from Health Service. The assistant director
discovered the offer of free medicines while reading pow's annuai
report. _
Cuyahoga Community College, Cleveland Ohio,: Food prices are on the
rise due to the high operational costs. The cafeteria has lost an average
of six hundred dollars a week since the beginning of the quarter.
Stealing of food and utensils was also blamed for increasing costs.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.,: Pamela Gockley.. junior, has
pleaded innocent to the University's charge that she intentionally
disrupted a speech of a professor's last lecture. Miss Gockley allegedly
walked onto the platform and proceeded to address the audience five
minutes before the lecture was to begin. The statement she read to the
audience was a plea, for communication, between people, a plea for
people to be less hostile and apprehensive toward each other. Her case
is pending decision by the University Court.
INDIANA UNIVERSITY CRIME rates for the first month oC1970 rose
28 per cent over January 1969. Three fires were reported in January,
but there' were no personal injuries. Of the 251 incidents reported, 168
of them were larcenies. A loss of $12,263 was recorded in connection
with the thefts.
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,: The Women's Self
Government Association formed a committee last week to investigate
coed attacks occuring on and off campus, hoping to find some solutions
to the problem. The committee want to get police statistics concerning
the coed attacks; they hope' to get .more frequent patrolling in the
hazardous areas, stimulate action for better lighting and perhaps have
bus service extended to rooming houses 'and sororiti~s.Freshmen
members of WSGA are sponsoring a program entitled "Attacked?
React."

~
Your Insurance Counce/or ...

Nicholas J. O'rphan
621~215

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, MASSA~HUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851
~
'Y~

--,.t'

!_~
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ff~~pA//lreU~~ .
for the double ring ceremqny - the sentimental ritual
that is being requested by todav'sbrides and grooms.
Marvelously crafted in fourteen karat gold - engraved,
sculptured or textured - they are by none other than

.-;
YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE

ACCOUNT INVITED

..- .... - . -.. ..- ..
GETZ

JE",VELERS

RAce NiAR FIFTH (NEXT}O BONDS) 721-5555

o KENWOOD MALL 0 MILFO"D SHOPPING CENTER
o WALNUT HILLS 0 WESTERN HILLS MALL
o BEECHMONT MALL '0 TRI·COUNTY MALL
o NORWOOD 0 MIDDLETOWN 0 COVINGTON

Air Force ROTC draws
advanced • ti staff Even conservative profs rebel

against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Oorrasablse Bond.
An ordinary, pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on =ff§i:::
Eaton's Corrasable type- EATON'SCORIIASABLE
writer paper. At college book- TYPEWRITER PAPER
store~ and stationery stores. - ....•......_ .. ...

Only Eaton makes Corrasable @

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of textronl Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201

• .",.TO/\,:.a ~.'f:P../..S;;!:!J G
"f.s'AB~~ .0

Air Force ROTC headquarters
recently announced that all
officers to be assigned to faculty
positions within the staff of the
J70 colleges and universities that
host the AFROTC programs must
possess advanced degrees.
Effective with academic year ..

1970-71, new faculty members
must possess at least a Master's
Degree and preferably some work
towards a Ph.D.
In order to further support this

program, the Air Force is
identifying younger officers with
at least four years Air Force active
duty experience to be assigned to
graduate schools to complete
study for either a, Master's or
Ph.D. degree.
Air' Force planners anticipate

that with normal turnover all
officers in AFROTC· faculty
positions will hold either a
Master's or Doctorate degree by'
the beginning of academic year
,1973-74.
Changes have taken place in a

continued program to update and
improve AFROTC studies
throughout the system. This
searching review has resulted in
new techniques, methods, and
textbooks in support of upgrading
the curriculum. In. the future,
continued emphasis will be placed,
in all areas of improving the
educational program,

Smudge-ins
are out!

CURTA,IN:
CAll'
Ninth Annual College Auditions for SIX FLAGS

Your talent could win you a
star-spangled season at SIX FLAGS,
performing for the worid's most
enthusiastic audiences!
SIX FLAGS needs: VOCALISTS
(popular, classical, country
and western, rock, barbershop
quartettes, folk soloists and groups);
DANCERS (tap, ballet, modern, jazz,
acrobatic); INSTRUMENTALISTS
(pianists, marimba players, banjo
players, tug bands, blue grass
groups, harpists, Dixieland bands);
VARIETY ACTS (comics, magicians,
baton and saber twirlers.
ventriloquists, tumblers, trampoline
and trampolette artists). ALL
KINDS OF TALENT WILL BE
CONSIDERED,

If selected, YOU'll work under
professional direction in one of

SIX FLAGS' many original variety
extravaganzas or specialty shows
featured throughout the Parks.
And you'll have the time of your life
as a star member of the famous
SIX FLAGS family of performers.
For complete information pick up a
copy of SIX FLAGS' "Curtain
Call '70" brochure in your Student
Services Offi~e:

AREA AUDITIONS
Monday, February 23 - 3:30 p.rn.
Kentucky Southern Campus
Administration Building - Room 1
West Wing, University of Louisville
Louisville, Kentucky
(Registration is 30 minutes
prior to audition time.)

I

-
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Zakem's Direct Line'
February 17, 1970

"THE
PROCiRESS OF THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION"

. Prof. V. Jerome Stephens
of Political Science speaks at the

WESLEY FOUNDATION
2717 Clifton.Avenue

Thursday, February 19
12:'00 Lunch 50c 12:30 - 1:30 Program

Will the friendly lady show the sailors
the ropes??? Find out on The Don Adams,
Special: "Hooray for Hollywood" .. -.
brought to you QY Budweisers; the King
of' Be er-se, Thursday, February 26,
CBS-TV, 8 p.m, EST. -

Anheuser-Busch, Inc .• St. Louis

'~ YMCA again offers exchange
Complaint, suggestion, question'

or HANG-UP? Write Brian
Zakem's DIRECT - LINE, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Name and' college
position required. Name will be
wit h he I don r e que st.
Sponsor-Student Senate.
A D I'R E C T LIN E

SUGGESTION: To The Entire
Student Body: "MAKE YOUR
SPRING VACATION AN

lED U CAT ION. A L "
I N T'E R - C U L TU R A L
EXPERIENCE.
, The YMCA Exchange Program
is on again this year. Many
changes have been made in
attempts to make the program
more meaningful. As it stands
University of Cincinnati students
have been invited to visit the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill for a four day session
of seminars and excursions
designed to focus on the
educational, cultural, and most
specifically, the raCial atmosphere
of the' college and surrounding

A W'S
Fashion Show

Sponsored by Junior Panhellenic

Clothes by the University Shop
Music by Sandy Nassan

Main Lounge T.U.G.
, .wednesday, Feb. 18

11:00 - 12:00

community. As an, option was made in connection with-the
arrangements- are being made, for planning of the. events of the

I those who wish to spend the Sesquicentennial observance. This
remainder of the spring break at is the name of abuilding, not of
Howard University in Washington, the complex. The selection of the
D.C. name of this building was made
.The minimum cost of the by the Board of Directors of the

program will be approximately University in recognition of the
$40. This includes round trip many contributions which the
transportaiton to Univeristy of Governor had made to the
North Carqlina-chapel Hill. advancement of higher education
Room and board should be in the State of Ohio, particularly'
provided free. For those who wish in the field of technology, and
also to go to Washington, cost will especially in view of the fact that
be $45 for transportation, as well the Governor had been directly
as approximately $25 for rooms responsible for persuading the
and meals in Washington. Ohio Assembly to designate
We have some 'sources of $23,000,000 of -State of Ohio

subsidy available so that hopefully capital improvement funds for the
no one would be left out because new Science and Engineering
of finances. We hope that this new Complex. The plan to name the
program will be received with as building was discussed in 1968
much enthusiasm as the former w ith the Sesquicentennial
exchange with Tuskegee Institute Committee, representatives of the
last year. If-you are interested I'm Faculty and representatives of the
sure that' you can contribute. All Engineering Tribunal. The name
interested men and women are of the building was announced at
invited to apply, applications a, special ceremony on March 21,
available at T.U.C. information 1969 in which representatives of
racks. The first meeting will be on' the student body, faculty, and
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 12:30 p.m. alumni all participated."
(during the free hour) at the Cornelius Wandmacher
University YMCA. Please attend, Dean, College of Engineering. ')-'
if at all possible. Applications can ,. - -
be submitted then or at anv time
thru March at the Information
.Desk in the University Center. A
registration fee of $2.00 must
accompany your application."
For further information contact
Sonja Jefferson 475-2175 or
681-7807.
Q. "Why was the name James A.

Rhodes Hall chosen for the new
Engineering Complex? If the
engineering student body wishes
to honor another person of their
choice, how' might they do it?
Name withheld on
request-Engineering. "
A. "The decision, to name the

'first new Engineering Building
Governor James A. Rhodes Hall

Music anyone?
Tonight at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett
Auditorium, a world-premiere
concert, of music for double
bass will be presented by CCM
facultycomp osers and artists.
Works by Jeno Takacs, Paul
Cooper, Walter Mays, and
Ellsworth Milburn will be
performed by featured soloist
Barry Green, CSO principal
bassist. He will be assisted by
Jack Wellbaum, flute; Linda
Wellbaum, harp; Jeno Takacs,
piano; and ,Trudy Muegel,
percussion. .

..••.....

GRAN,D FUNK RAILROAD
ARRIVES!

I

SEE THEM
IN PERSON

AT
JIM TARBELL'S

(

.,...

Doors Open 7: 30

Admission $3.75 Per Show - 2 Shows 8 and 11 P.M.

Phone 221-2542

LUDLOW GARAGE- -

346 Ludlow Ave.

Feb. 20 & 21

Advance Tickets Now on Sale!

Pick up thei r new album. "Grand Funk", or their first ~Ibum "On Time" on stereo record,
8-track cartridge, or cassette tapes - wherever records are sold!

0'
~TM


